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ship and operation 
between  the 
city of San Jose and San 
Jose  
State University is on paper. 
Outlined in the agreement is 








 and procedures should 
either the city or the university 
end
 up dissatisfied with the joint 
library.
 
The project, a 
nine -story, 
474,598 -square
-foot  structure, 
will house the city and universi-
ty libraries under a col-





square feet, which 
breaks down
 to 66.5 
percent of the library 
space, 
and  the city has 
been allocated 158,990 
square feet, a total of 











higher  quality 
library for students," 










will help in terms of 
recruiting
 students. It will be 
very attractive and 
innovative." 
Although
 the agreement 
specifically 
steers clear of 
addressing the joint library's 
future 
technology, stating any 
discussion of computers and 
wiring at this time to 
be "prema-




"Right now the computers are 
inadequate to 
serve  the size of 
the student body," said Bob 
McDermand, head of serials for 
Clark Library. "I haven't seen 
anything written down, but the 
figure I keep hearing is 3,000 
wired stations. But how many 




 however high, do 
not  
impress the group Save Our 
University Library 
(SOUL). 
'Three thousand  
that's  just 
wires," said 
Bruce Reynolds, co-
founder of SOUL. "Those would 
just be places to plug in laptops, 
but how many students have 
those?"
 
Aimed at building 
a show-
piece that fulfills both 
the  oblig-
ation of the city to 
the general 
public and the 
university
 to the 
campus population, the 
joint  




 decks, two 
multi-
purpose rooms, space
 for a book-
store 
and a general retail 
space.
 
"The bookstore  will likely be a 
space for the 
university  and the 
city to resell used books for 
fund-
raising 
purposes.  As for the
 
retail space, a cafe will 
probably  
go there, 
though  nothing has 
been 
decided,"




and the city 










 can check out 
books from the 
university  collec-
tion and vice -versa. 
"The public can 
check out 
books now from 
the (university)
 
library.  I 
believe 
the public









 impedes students, 
the






















materials,  the steps
 students 
could take to 
voice  dissatisfac-
tion with
 the library 




actual mechanisms are 
not 
worked







 sure that 











will be easy. 
"Limiting
 the access 
of the 
public
 will be a 
very, very,
 very last 
resort," 
Reynolds said. 









extent the university 









to the contract. 
'If you
 want to hit







 the public's 
access is 















dents has to 
be
 shortened. If the 
number of items that 
can be bor-
rowed is 




number  of items 
that can be 
borrowed by 
students




















 to deny 
that the Spartans'
 season ended 
on a down note. 












yards  gained 
by 
the  Spartan 






 in an other-
wise 
deflating  loss. 



















































































to his last 
  one -yard
 
touchdown




a field goal  
ra kter
 seemed 




































 Luginbill (16), 









 game. Whitaker 
rushed  for 177 
yards,
 














nine first downs The




for, two came on two from the FSU 
45-yard line. 
the












mural  decorating 




the San Jose 
State 
University campus 
Monday  afternoon. The 
National Weather 
Service
 forecasts possible 
morn-
ing
 showers with 
highs  between 61 and
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Statt Wnter 




organizations  will 
distribute 
bag lunches to the 
homeless 
and volunteer at soup 
kitchens, Christmas tree lots 
and shelters.
 
Sigma Chi fraternity has 
planned two 
volunteer activi-
ties this week. 
On
 Wednesday 
afternoon, many of its 38 
brothers plan to help set 
up 
the Christmas tree lot for the 
South Valley Family YMCA on 
the corner of Santa Teresa 





Cullen said she appre-
ciates the 
help from San 
Jose 
State  University 
students but 
needs




to operate the lot daily.
 
She said the 
















Cullen  said, 
describ-
ing a benefit of 




 four or 
five
 of the brothers 
from 
Sigma
 Chi will help 
prepare 
and serve 








Sigma Chi President Jeffrey 
Batuhan 
said it won't be the 






"This  isn't just for 
Thanksgiving. We have 
been  
volunteering every 
week  for 
the last 
month  by rotating 
weekly work teams," Batuhan 
said.  
Ann Thompson,
 Loaves and 
Fishes associate director, said 
the kitchen serves about 500 
people on Thanksgiving
 at St. 
Patrick's Catholic 
Church  
one of the two locations. 









"Those  guys from the 
frater-
nity are really neat.
 They're 
willing,  wonderful and 
upbeat," Thompson
 said. -The 
most important
 thing is that 
they came on their
 own, and it 
wasn't 
for one of their college 
See Thanksgiving, page 5 
classes."
 
On a normal 
day,  Thompson 
said, the kitchen serves about 
175 people who 
are considered 
working poor, elderly, disabled 
and homeless
 families. 
"The majority of people eat-
ing dinner here 
have
 jobs but 
can't afford to  buy groceries 
because
 of outrageous housing 
costs,"
 Thompson said. 
While many of the brothers 
will participate in volunteer 
activities, 
Batuhan




spend  the 
holiday with family or friends. 
Members of Delta 
Zeta 
sorority will also do their
 part 






out  of 
town for the holiday. 
Fifteen  of the 
57 sisters 
will  
throw  a dinner 
party tonight 
for the 













































 Kevorkian may 
face







being praised for sur-
viving a year with septu-
plets. Something is dras-
tically wrong here. 
One man, Kevorkian, 
is helping to thin the herd 
by getting rid of those 





 is doing her 
part to overpopulate the 
world.  
The wrong person is 
being 
praised. 
It is time we, as a 
technologically  advanced 
society, start to seriously
 consider the ramifica-
tions of any
 more population 
growth. 
We are already at 
the  point where there are 
too many people using too many resources.
 The 
last thing we 
should do is make people think it 
is OK to have 
more  than their share of children. 
It is one thing to ensure your genes' survival 
by having one or two children. I can understand 
the desire to have three children, but at what 
point do we say enough
 is enough? 
There is absolutely no good reason to have 
seven children. While I understand McCaughey 
could not control exactly how many kids she 
had, by showering her and her husband Kenny 
with gifts, we are essentially telling the rest 
of
 
the world that what she did was something oth-
ers should strive for. She did, however, use fer-
tility drugs which enabled her to have so many 
kids.  
People should not be encouraged to have 
more than three kids. In fact, they should be 
encouraged to have as few as possible. 
We are long past the days when people need-
ed to have 10 kids to ensure the survival of one. 
We are long past the 
days  when people needed 
five kids to take care of the 
farm. 
Let's face it, people don't need more than 
three kids. There just aren't any good reasons. 
Don't get me wrong, what McCaughey did 
is 
amazing, but what she did was not admirable. 
On the other hand, we have Kevorkian. 
Here is a man who helps put an end to peo-
ple's 
suffering.  Yeah, I heard that his motives 
might not have been sincere, but
 the idea behind 
his work was still admirable.
 Kevorkian makes 
room for people who could still contribute 
to the 
world
 by getting rid of those who don't want to 
be here anymore. 
We should make his job easier, not harder. 
We should also 
reward  those who are willing 
to have fewer children. There are lots 
of good 
reasons to strive for zero
-population  growth. By 
2015 California is expected to have outgrown its 
water  supply, Americans 
already  use far more 
than their share of 
the  world's energy and we 
are getting 
dangerously  close to living in a con-
crete 
jungle
 which only gets 




 not advocate shrinking our
 population by 
violent means, but I 
do advocate responsibility. 
Having  seven kids is not 
responsible.
 Asking a 
doctor to assist you
 in suicide when you are 
already dying is. 
Somehow,  we need to make 
Americans  under-
stand 
that  having lots of kids is 
no longer an 
acceptable action. 
Jeremiah Oshan is the 
Spartan Daily assistant 










 the halls with boughs of holly, 
blab blab blah. 'Tie the season to be 
jolly, ha ha ha. 
"Jolly" isn't necessarily how I would 
describe the holiday season, but "a huge 
pain in the butt" would 
probably  suffice. 
This time of year has turned into a joke 
and is hardly celebrated the way it once 
used to be. 
So now, the time has come to  delight in 
the last decent holiday of the year  
Thanksgiving  and fend off the evil 
Christmas marketing ploys. 
Fat 
chance. 
Although the trick -or-treat candy is 
probably still being devoured and the   
Thanksgiving turkey is still frozen, the 
Yuletide crap has already invaded television com-
mercials, 
billboards
 and stores near you. The toy 
catalogs are in the mail, the wish books are in the 
newspaper, the poinsettia plants are in the stores, 
the ornaments are on sale and the outdoor 
Christmas lights are already glowing. 
My question 
is,  "Why?" 
As if the whole month of December isn't already 
inundated by 
unwanted  Christmas cheer, I have 
been forced to deal with
 more and more each year. 
The holiday season starts earlier and gets more 
commercialized as each season comes along,
 and I'm 
afraid I'm about to explode  again. 
Despising Christmastime wasn't always my bag. 
At one time I loved the 
fresh  tree scent and the dec-
orative lights. 
I especially loved
 the "big" present I'd get every 
year from my parents that 
made
 the 365 days of 
waiting (366 during
 leap year) worthwhile. 
I 
wasn't  always the "Scrooge" type.
 I didn't spend 
my time mumbling "bah humbug" 
every chance  I 
got. 
In fact, I 
never  had a "Grinchy" bone in 
my body. 
I never wanted to steal 
Christmas.  
I 




Until  one day when I just snapped. 
Like a disgruntled mail carrier 
gone
 postal, I 
suddenly hated the 
shopping,  I hated the smell 
of 
evergreen
 and, to my surprise, I even 
hated receiv-
ing 
the gifts. It all became too 
much to handle and 
n7 
not worth the pain and suffering. 
I was 
sick
 of the ever-growing list of 
people to buy gifts for and the lack of 
money to 
buy them with. 
Life during the holiday season sud-
denly became a constant race, with the 
finish line being a Christmas tree 
sur-
rounded
 by the lovely gifts I'd managed 
to purchase for everyone. 
For 
me,  finishing the race finally 
became 
mission impossible  and I 
realized that I'm no James Bond. 
It was
 at that point the Christmas 
commercialization, which now begins 
around Halloween, only ended up pour-
ing salt in my wounds for not being able 
to complete my mission.
 
I was no longer in the 
denial  stage  I was able 
to admit 
that
 I hated Christmas. 
I  have slightly recovered since then, remember-
ing my mom's words of wisdom: "Christmastime is 
for the kids." 
However, something this season has 
caused my 
built-up resentment to resurface. 
That something is called
 nonstop, unrelenting 
commercialization, and it's eating me alive. 
Now, I'm back on the warpath, ready 
to destroy 
everything that is Christmas -related. 
I 
haven't  quite flipped my lid, but I'm 




 that began while I was gob-
bling up fun -size Snickers 
and  tiny Twix treats 
while passing out candy ruined my 





 longer are we given a 
cushion
 between holi-
days, but instead the 
powers  that be have forced us 
to consume unwanted 
amounts
 of advertisements. 
I'll be boycotting this year 
by
 making the gifts I'll be 
giving  screw
 those powers that shouldn't be. 
Two 
days  from now I'm going to 
do my best to 
enjoy turkey day and
 forget all about the ho-ho
-ho 
stuff. 
I'm going to 
gobble -gobble and stuff 
my
 face, 
and I'm going to love every minute 
of it. I suggest 
everyone else do the same. 
We should 





coy tonal  rtio 
rui iii hi 
Yvette 
Anna nvio is the Spartan Daily features 
editor Her column 

























































































































Wars  trilogy. 
Interest
 in 






























People  have 
been  reported
 going to the
 movies 
and paying 
to get in just








 around a 6
-inch television
 to watching 
the 
trailer. Reporters
 have also  
started  jockeying
 for 
the right to 
review 'The 
Phantom 
Menace"  when 
it comes 
out six months 
from now and 
plans are 
being made
 to camp out




trying  to 
download
 the two 
minute, 20 
second short is an 
effort in futility. 
The 
site
 has been overloaded 
by people trying to 
get their first
 glimpse of the 
film. 
It's beginning
 to look like May 21, the opening 
day for Episode One, 
is going to give New Year's 
Eve 
1999
 a run for the money. 
It shouldn't be a 
surprise either. Star Wars 
fans, like
 myself, have been waiting for this since 
the early '80s,
 when Lucas told the world "Star 
Wars",
 "The Empire Strikes Back" and "Return 
of the Jedi" were only three parts of a nine -part 
series. Star Wars fans, who unlike their Star 
Trek counterparts 
have  been starved for a new 
movie for 15 years, are going nuts waiting for 
May 21 to arrive. 
For those not paying attention, or worse, 
watching Star Trek, the prequels tell the story 
before Star Wars. They'll (hopefully) 
answer  the 
questions Star Wars fans have been asking since 
1977. Just what happened to Anakin Skywalker, 
Luke's father, to make him Darth Vader? Yes, I 
know he fell into a lava pit, 
but  just what was it 
that drove Ben
 Kenobi to confront him and 
cause the infamous, but 
never  seen, fight? And 
how about the clone wars? What were they? 
It's the kind of drama that Star Trek, 
which  
relies more on science than fiction to tell its 
story, has
 never really been able to muster. 
There are a few Star Wars geeks
 who could 
tell me that I would get the answers I 
want from 
the books that 
have  been published 
recently.  I 
probably could, but 
won't.  The books are nothing 
more than a Star Trek-esque
 attempt to give the 
series that 
adventure -of -the-week 
feel. 
Star Wars started 
on the big screen, and
 that's 
the only place
 it belongs. 
So go 
ahead,  Star Trek fans. Have 
the  crew of 
the Enterprise
 have another 
insurrection.  Heck, 
go 
ahead and blow
 up the ship, 
again. 
Star 
Wars  will still win the 






























from  10 a in. - 
3 
p.m in Clark 
Lobby  and 
Wahlquist  Library North





Tau Delta Phi 
Fraternity  
Nomination  night at 6 
p.m. in 
the 
President's Conference Room 
located
 in Tower Hall. For more 
infromation,
 call Bo Mendoza at 
984-6146. 
Nurses Christian Fellowehip 
'What are Spiritual Needs?  at 2 
p m. in the Student Union's 












4- 5 p.m. in the Judo 
Room, located 
in YUH Room 202. For 
more infor-















 noon  
1.30














Meeting at 6 
p.m.  in the Chicano 
Resource Center 
For more informa-




Art and Design 
Student galleries 
art exhibit. 
from 10 a.m. 4 
p.m in the Art and 
Industrial 
Studies
 buildings and 
student reception.
 from 6 - 8 p.m. 
For more information,
 call Scott or 
Jenny at 924-4330 Tuesday 
night  
lecture
 from 6 - 6 p.m. in  
the Art 
Building Room 133. For more inf-
prmation, 
call
 Andy at 924-4328. 
Cambodian
 Student Association 




 luck and 
games  from 
noon






information,  call 


















 - noon in 
Central 
Classrooms  

























Trust' at 7:30 
p.m.at 2155 S. 
Bascom Ave. in 
















speaker,  life sharing
 and 
refreshments











Mileage. of SAW 
Thanksgiving  
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page with  Letter
 to the Editor. 




































 signature  
and 
agar.  
Submissions  may 
be put in the
 Letters to 
the  Editor boa 
at the 
Spartan 
Daily  Office in 
Dwight  Rental




 fax to 
(402) 
924-3237,  
























Editorials  are 
written by, 




Spartan  Daily 
stilton  not
 the staff. 
Published 
opinions and 
advintisominte  do 
not  necessarily 
inflect
 the views of the
 Spartan Daily 



























































































To date, a 
few  vehicles 
have 
made  use of 








 out fliers 
and sent 
notices  campus -wide
 
in an 










 like to 
see 
more  people 
carpool  and 
will 














 available at 
9244433
 to help 



































































this  notion 
among its 
faculty and
 staff and 
I want them
 to know 
that as a 







that  since 


































 faculty and staff
 
by allowing them
 to serve a 
population 
that
 is almost 
three 
times its size. 
Or
 maybe the university 
believes
 that if they
 spread 
them out far enough
 m a com-









would  ever 
know?  I, like 
you,  









 the few 
exist-
ing  minority 
faculty  with the 
responsibility

















response to the letter 
writ -
1 





campus"), I would like to 
clarify his 





 "Most of the A.S. 
representatives
 attend San 
Francisco 
State  University. 
They work 
for  A.S. at San Jose 
State 
University  on the 
week-
ends." 




 who are 
required to be 
enrolled  at SJSU. 
Most carry 



















"working on the week-
ends," I am 
at






 come in on 
week-
ends to finish
 work I did not 
complete
 during the week. I 
sit  
on more than 
50 campus com-
mittees,
 and yes, I 
still  manage 
to take 
classes  here. 
A.S. is making 
great  strides 
this
 year by creating more 
opportunities for students to 
give input and to meet their 
AS. 
officers.  We have held a 
joint library 
student  forum and 
participated 
in Welcome Day. 
We had information
 tables and 
gave  out free stuff and scooped 
free ice cream 
for students.  We 
are coordinating
 Rown Hall 
meetings and 
representative  
visits to student organization
 
meetings. As 




Our office hours are 
displayed 
in the 
Government  Office, 
which is located 
on the third 
floor of 
the Student Union. 
I encourage 
anyone  who has 
questions about 
A.S.  to take 
advantage






























P/T  couneeka 
needed






















































 is in response to the let-
ter by Darryl
 Ricks in the 
Nov. 11 issue. 
I am sorry to hear Ricks feels 
that Associated Students repre-
sentatives are less visible than 
corporations here on campus. 
As an AS. board member, 
I take 
that charge very 
personally  and 
write this letter
 in defense of 
myself. 
Unlike corporate representa-
tives, I am not 
paid  to sit at 
stalls and 
lure
 people with 
"free  
stuff" However, I have
 volun-
teered
 my time on many 
occa-
sions to sit 
at A.S. tables and
 
introduce myself to my 
fellow 
students. I did this during 
Welcome Week and 
just
 recently 
during New Student Advising 
and Orientation, 
where I gave a 
speech on what 
A.S.  does on 
campus. I am 
sorry  I was 
unable to meet
 Ricks and 
answer 
any  of his questions. We 
must have just
 missed each 
other. 
To answer the
 questions in 
his letter: As the 
Director of 
California State Affairs, I am 
the AS. 
representative  to the 
California State 
Student  
Association and am a member 
of the 
A.S.
 Board of Directors. 
The CSSA is the officially recog-
nized lobbying 
organization  of 
the CSU students. To sum up 
what that means, CSSA spon-
sors and drafts legislation in 
the state Legislature that will 
benefit higher education in gen-
eral and CSU students in par-
ticular, such as fee reductions, 
higher Cal Grants and more 
student services. As a member 
of the Board of 
Directors,
 I am a 
legislator. The Board of  
Directors is 
responsible  for 
making policies for A.S. and 
approving the annual
 $3 million 
budget. 
As for Ricks' other questions, 
I am a 
full-time
 San Jose State 
University student. This is my 
fifth semester at SJSU and and 
I know how bad the 
parking  is 
here. I spent my first two 
semesters
















the  Transit 












 for free. We 
sre 




program to include the 
Highway 17 Express bus to 1. 
Santa Cruz and Caltrain. 
If any student would like ft 
speak to me about A.S. or any-
thing at all, please contact me 
at
 924-6408 or attend A.S. ' 
Board of Directors or Finance 
Committee meetings
 on  
Wednesdays at 3 
p.m. in the 
Council Chambers on 
the third 
floor of the 
Student  Union. 
Leo 
Davila  










arl's Jr.... the parking 
crisis  
... the joint library project ... 
what do these things have in 
common? A lack of a customer 
service 
attitude  by the adminis-
tration. Who are the customers? 
Us, the students. 




 by inadequate 
alternatives for the parking sit-
uation 
that
 have been recom-
mended by the administration. 
Public transportation is not a 
workable solution for many who 
have jobs or child care to juggle. 
Valet parking? Not on my 
bud-
get nor for many who attend 
Should anyone
 desire to 
learn more 
about  the 
numer-
ous and varied 
efforts
 being 
made  by the 
university  to 
miti-
gate
 current and 
coming  park-
ing issues, they 
should
 feel free 
to 







drop  by the 
UPD
 Traffic and 
Parking 
Office  located 
in the 

















 reading the 
Spartan  
Daily
 the other day, and 
something in an editorial 
about  
the 
end  of 16 years of 
Republican governors
 got my 
attention. 
It was about Pete Wilson 
being anti -Mexican. I 
think  try-
ing to control illegal immigra-
tion and ending taxpayer bene-
fits
 to illegal immigrants is not 
anti -Mexican. 
Mexicans  are still welcome to 
come 
to this country legally. My 
dad immigrated here in 1961 
from 
Europe,
 but he did so 
legally. Letting
 illegals in and 
letting them use our govern-
ment 
services is a disgrace to 
all the people, like my dad, who 
immigrated 




Want  to 
escape
 those 




























gjake a Toreign 
Language 
Learn: Chinese, French, 
















-mall: bp, rlmal 0 ems Ile btu .edu. 
San Jose
 State University. And 
yet 98 parking spaces have 
been
 taken for faculty in the 
Seventh Street Garage to allow 
much -needed remodeling in the 
Business 
Building. We also 
stand to lose 200 more spaces 
with the joint library 
project 
and the added inconvenience of 
having 
to
 go off campus to get 
there. 
This administration may be 
resting 
on
 its laurels that it is 
the best bargain in town acade-
mically. However, this
 will not 
always be the case. My oldest 
child is 14 
years old, and it  
won't be long before he attends 
college. He may not be a repeat 
customer at this fine academi 
institution. 
If any of these 
problems  
strike a chord 
with you, the stu-
dent, the customer, let the 
administration
 know. With my 
schedule, 
there isn't much 
buffer time to hang around 
campus, so I 
write. Speak out 
now to let 
them
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gigantic  roaches is 
back in his 
usual role as 
the cool, 
humorous  hero who 
sometimes
 
is oblivious to 
his  surroundings. 
Will Smith 
is
 his usual 
comedic 
self in his latest movie, 
"Enemy  of the 
State."  Similar to 
"Independence Day" and "Men 
in Black," Smith earns more 
notoriety 
as a movie star instead 
of as 
rapper  "The Fresh Prince." 
Smith is the person 
to laugh at, 
but at the same time, the one 
who is supposed to save every-
one.  
"Enemy of the State" is a film 
worth seeing. It keeps 
the audi-
ence and the main character 
(Smith) on the edge at all times. 
If it is director
 Tony Scott's 
intention to 
keep the audience 
awake, he succeeds with several 
explosions and 
gunshots.
 He did 
a good 
job keeping me enter-
tained, even though it was an 
action flick, 





















































 of the day.
 
Dean doesn't

























staff  is 
Photo courtesy of Touchstone Pictures 
Attorney
 Robert Clayton Dean (Will Smith) 
finds himself in an intense murder 
mystery
 along with information broker Brill 
(Gene Hackman) 
in 
"Enemy  of the State." 
able to hear
 every phone call 
made and to watch and review 




enables them to follow every 
step
 Dean takes. 
This sometimes high-tech 
movie allows
 the agency to 
watch 
Dean
 as he moves around 
in hotels, which elevator he's in 




his own, there is no way he 
would 
make it through this two-
hour long movie alive 
without
 
the help of Brill (Gene 
Hackman). 
Ex -National Security Agent 
Brill knows 
everything  about 
staying alive while being chased 
by 
government
 agencies. Too bad 
he is convinced Dean is 
stupid  
and doesn't trust the young 
lawyer
 at all. 
"You're  either really stupid or 
really, really smart,"
 is the com-
mon line from Brill
 throughout 
the movie. When a mutual friend
 
turns out to be the common link 
between the
 two, Brill is willing 
to help but 
still portrays himself 
as
 smarter and the person 
in 
control. 
Chased through a 
hotel,
 Dean 
finally realizes he has transmit-
ters on 
his  clothes 
through  
which  he is followed 
by the secu-
rity 
agency.  An 
Asian  lady 
tourist starts 
paying close atten-
tion when Dean 
begins to throw 
off his clothes, trying
 to get rid of 
the 
transmitters. 
Finally  in his 
tixer 
shorts,
 Dean crawls 
out 
through
 the window 
and  the 
lady's smile 
quickly  disappeares 
when the 
security
 agents point 




 Smith plays a 
ladies' man. 
In the movie, he is 
accused 
of
 having a second 
affair  
with a former 
working  compan-
ion. Trying to resolve all the 
problems with his wife at the 
same time he's trying to keep his 
job, Dean 
almost  loses his life by 
being in the wrong place at the 
wrong time, again 
and  again. 
Even though 
Smith  has been 
in several similar  movies, this 
one will be his most successful so 
far. It is 




a good job 
playing  the part. He 
has matured 
as an actor. 
"Enemy  of the 
State"  is one 
flick that
 doesn't allow 
the audi-
ence to relax. From
 start to fin-
ish, 
prepare










































































refer  to the 
prophecy
 











Samuel  L. Jackson, 
playing 
Jedi Master 





Though he is just a 
frightened little boy in this 
movie, Anakin's fate is well 




 of the Dark Lords of 
the Sith and will betray his 
fellow 
Jedi Knights in the 
process.
 
Darth Maul is the evil 
Dark Jedi, 
dressed in a 
black robe holding a twin 
bladed lightsaber like a 
staff. His face is red and 




Images of huge space bat-
tles also assault viewers, 
showing early versions 
of 
Tie Fighters and what look 
similar to Y -Wing Fighters. 
C -3P0 and R2 -D2 are in 
evidence, standing 
next to a 






is the new 
computer
 generation ski:, 




ears  and a long 
and narrow 
face  with bug 
eyes at the 
top of it. 
The opening
 date of the 
movie will be 






































































































































titles  in 

























"Let's  be 
honest. 
There's 









red tape as it 
is. Will 
we now 
have to go 
through 
two  











structure,  party 







will  be liable 
for  the 
costs it 
The 




































 ing issues and any 
technology. 
"One of the goals











"TThere  will be 
two  bureaucra-




Kassing  said. "To  dissolve the 
cies,
 but
 I don't see 
any  problem 


















expensive, but the penalty is the 
university
 part
 of the 
library  will will never 
be








of that kind 
of money.
 There








out for San 
Jose  easy. We 







work  it out and stick it through." 
either the





















 the joint library 
termination
 of the
 contract. believe 
that,  if 
necessary,
 funds agreement
 on Dec. 3, 
followed  by 
This 
termination  would 
result could be reallocated. 
an Academic Senate review on 
in the city 
and  the university "Let me say  clearly 
that a 
sep-
 Dec. 7. From 







with-  goes to 
SJSU
 President Robert 
separate 






 roof Bain said. "So 
we would 




deals  with the be 
sufficiently
 dissatisfied to pen?" Bain 
said. "I'm optimistic 
understanding that whichever withdraw, but the 
funds 
would  it will." 
Thanksgiving*  
Continued from page 1 
"Boston 
Market will pro-





the other sisters 
will bring 





was  also 
involved in throwing a 
Halloween party for the shel-
ter last year. 
After the dinner, Nicholson 
said, they will lead the chil-
dren in 
arts and crafts activi-
ties that will include making 
bean bag turkeys and dress-
ing 
up as pilgrims and 
Indians using 
paper bags. 
For Gamma Zeta Alpha 
fraternity,
 feeding the home-




have  been passing out 
bag lunches for about
 10 





















wich, a piece of 
fruit  















said Juan M. Cruz
 Jr., one of 
the fraternity brothers. 






pathize with them," said 
Cruz, who 
grew  up in 
Salinas. 
Anaya said it was 
an 
awareness of the people liv-
ing in the community that 
really motivated the pro-
gram.
 
"I look around 
and see 
homeless people
 asking for 
money. We want
 to be able to 
help those people at least 
once 





 CUISINE - FOOD TO GO 
 Mandarin Sz Szechuan 
Cuisine
 
 Box Lunches To Go 
 Lunch and Dinner 
Catering Available 
294-3303 or 998-9427 
131 E. 
Jackson  Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
 Between 3rd and 4th Street 
Closed 
Sundays  
Yrs& mc.A.VIX. MSC 
k 
1. tr-.1{.e.rld V C 
Ii' a I luxury note witnin 


























3) WIRD ARTISTS MAIO 
1015001
 IND St 
4) MON'S 
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 BIST  













 & fries with 
sandwich.  
Be sure to 
wear your 





















 ON 81H 
(408)198-4565
 Piot 





$2 OH HMI 



















Be selective Pick from your favorite sushi dishes as they 
float through the restaurant, then pay according to plate 
order. Plates are as low as 52 for 6 pcs sushi. 
u en pec 
a : 
Grilled chicken, soup, salad and rice only $4.96 
18 pcs vegetarian
 sushi only $13.95 
Beef teriyaki, soup, 




 rice and 
California
 roll $6.50 
All kinds of 6pcs 








BOAT  SUSHI BAH 
384 S SECOND St 
iii 
IMF  0 N50 
N51  .510101 
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(left) the San Jose 
State University 
Women's Rugby Club 
president, 
Michelle  
Pollara, (center) and 




player during a game at 
the 
University  of 
California
 San Diego's 


























Southern  1731ifornia  was pri 
marily to give its players prac-
tice before the 
season  officially 






to San Diego to 












 on Nov. 
14 and 15 Six 
of 
the 12 play 
ers 
who  made 




Scrum  lw 
the  Sea, 
Sr.' 


















St ate I 
Tniversity  
Chico  Thi. 
Spartans
 missed a 
spi.t
 in the 
,hampionship  
game 
with a 0 loss 




















 day. A 
try 
occurs when
 a player 
runs 





ing in 5 points. 
In the 
first game of the tour-
nament,
 the Spartans defeated 
Claremont  College 
with  a 26-0 




single -game scoring 
record with 16 points, surpass-
ing Christina Francisco's previ-
ous record by one point. 
In the opening minutes of the 
sail.'
 game, freshman Michelle 
Pollara scored a try in her first 
rugby 
game.  
After the three games 
Saturday, the six teams met on 
the liCSD campus ter a party. 
The players, who were fiercely 
competitive on the field, began 
























tions, but they 
demonstrate  the 
hospitality  and camaraderie 
that is a large 
part of rugby. 
The weekend also 
provided  
for other diversions. A group 
of 
players took a trip to Tijuana, 
Mexico, late Saturday night. 
After 
encouragement
 from the 
team members, Coach Karl 
Laucher, who supervised the 
trip, unsuccessfully rode a 
mechanical bull in a Tijuana 
club.
 After the taxi ride back to 
the border, the players  got some 
sleep before their 
next
 game 
only hours later. 
There is a definite rugby cul-
ture that is 
very  important to 
the game 
according  to Laucher. 
From 
drinking from used 
rugby 
shoes,  to singing rugby 
songs,
 
there  are many traditions that 
are unique 
to
 this sport of 
English origin. For some 
players
 
on the team, this 
tournament  
provided the first opportunity to 
take part 
in









 rest on the return flight to San 
Jose. 
Lindsay 





 activites at a barbeque




 was on a 
mission  to find a marlachl
 band. 
After scouring the 
streets
 of Tijuana, he 
finally 





















try,  it is 
traditional
 in 













































































































 Secure Parking 
 




















in luxury and walk 
to 
school!  
We offer a pool, 
spa,
 sauna, full 




 central A/C. 
Stop by today 
for
 a tour. 
Open









NOMINATE NEM= to shoe nice 
24 
apt. w/pate w/d. in 
Mew 
Gen. 
Pref female,  quiet, 
grad/serious  
student.  $575 + ull. 265-1569.
 
SAIAJtE 2 110R111 LUXURY 
APT. 
adjacent to 
SJSU.  $600/month 
utilities incruded. 408-295-4810. 
5000+ SQ. FT. CUSTOM HOME 
to share in Si. located on a 
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic 
view, 





 x 11 
for 













 after 10 
weeks.  We 
provide 
training & TB test. Call 
Mr.
 Jim 5356461. 
EMIALE 
GOODWIU.'S SIG BLOWOUT SALE 
Sat. and Sun. Dec 5th and 6th. 
All clothing no 
more  than $3. 




 more. OnY 
at Goodwill, 1080 N. 7th 
St. Si. 
9-4 both days. 
Cash
 or credit 
cards







 bier* auto,  a/c,  
power 
everything.  Great student 
car. 
142K  







 Osiers& kn. 10-1II 
$549. with the






out  of Si, full
 condos 5 
night
 
stay, 4 of 5 
day lift 
POW 2 hot tubs, parties & great 
snow.
 





 at 408-292-0955. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
  
YOU'RE IWTED TO SHARE IN A 
Thanksgiving
 Day Service 
tNs 
Thursday




Sante includes expressions 
of gratitude, hymns of praise & 
',Wino 
from the "BOW 8, 
'Sderice 
tt, Health with hay to the 
Salptures-. An 
inspiring way 
to begin A 






 & ZYDECO 
DANCU,  
some Fridays,
 at First Christian.
 
80
























































































Mundy  mom, 
31.15.
 
bedrooms  an main Sea, 
plue
 enormous 







































































































 Student Programs 
Serving
















































 Mac, & 










Rd.  Si. between 





 NOW! 100 people 
wanted. Wel pay 
you to lose 10-29 







Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using 
chemicals.  Let us 
permanently  remove your 
unwanted hair. Back- Chest - Up 
 Bikini - Chin-
 Tummy etc. 
Students & faculty receive 15% 
discount.  First amt. 1/2 price if 
made before 1.2/31/98. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 
621 E 









 fine touch, 
Accidentally dropping
 things? 
It may be less serious. 
It is not necessarily
 CTS. 
Call for free consultation. 






















TUTORIAL  COHEN 
Math: 







SAT  GED - 

























Teacher  & MA 
Go 












ATTN: MU FRATS - 
NEED




home,  half block from 
campus.  
L. 
kitchen,  parlour, formal 
dining  
room, Inside laundry
 room, 3 ig 
bedrooms on main floor,
 plus 
enormous  bedroom w/wark-In 
closet  on 2nd floor, plus 
finished  
basement room ideal for addition-
al bedroom. 
Call








Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, 
Resumes. Al Formats, Specializing 
In APA. Spelling/
 Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 27+ as Exp 
PAM'S 









 thesis, resumes, 
group projects,etc. 
Typewriter  
for your applications for 
med/law 
school,
 etc. Tape transcription.
 
Fax 
Machine.  Notary Public. 
Call Anne at 972-4992. 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses,
 Term Papers, Resumes, 
Grum Proects. etc. NI formats, 
specializing 
in
 AAA. Tape 
transcription. 
Fax machine. 







 ( 510) 0014564. 
Highest 







Please call Dave 
Bolick.M.A.
 at 
(610) 601-9654 or 
email Week'
 bestcom 
VISA/MasterCard  accepted. 
FREE writing bps now 
available at 
www.acadernicwiltkig.corn 
POST YOUR RESUME 
on
 the WEB 
For $35- post on 15 Web 
sites.  




 Corning Ave. 




 + F/T or P/T. 
Sine money and time! 
Recruiters  call 
you directW 








organization  and 
grammar  by 
Alicia.  SCU Graduate - 
BA in
 English
 Axis Doctorate 
(408) 229-9305. 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00 per mar 
Save 30%- 60% 
on asur dental
 needs. 





SJUI  PARENTS 
Turn your student housing 
EXPENSE into real INCOME
 & TN( 
Own this restored Victorian 
home, 
half  block from campus. 
Great 
income  history as student 
rental. Use as residence for 
your student, and additional 
income
 for you. Large kitchen, 















ideal for additional bed-
room. Call for
 details. Mike 
Gordon (925)426.8200. 
PAY YOUR TUITION gMng awry 
FREE Motorola Papers, $89 *rue. 
Cal 18892400310,
 Vie sponsor 
0 0098544. For WEB SURFERS: 
htlp://www.te13.corn/0098544/ 








Contwl Art Sison4C63774456. 
ENTRUCION ForDevelemientally 
Dwelled  Arkits king Independently 
In Fiernxt or Resenan. Car reseed 
2 posilbre, Pr to 
FT, $10ylv  
+ banes 
when





student to build web site.




 Fast growing 
promotional products company In 
Campbell  needs well organized, 
reliable 
person  to work 15-25 
hours/week. Duties included a 
variety of administrative tasks. 
Rad* hours/days. $8.50 per hour. 






INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT 
(12:00  6:30) PA  F and 
TEACHER ASSISTANT 
(7:30-3:30)
 N -F.  
Contact Lisa at 408.723-5140. 
SAN  JOSE REP THEATRE Is 
hiring for its 
1999 Subscription 
Campaign!
 P/T eve hours. Close 
to SJSU. Call Matt 0367-7232. 
TELEFUNDRAISING  
Are you articulate? 
Engaging?  
Earn $14$20/hr helping 





TELESALES/GOLF  Sports mind-
ed, aggressive. Hourly + bonus + 
incentives. SJSU
 location. Contact 
James 
2954810.  
AFTER  SCHOOL CARE WORKERS 




 Paul or Dan 
0287-3939.  
CREDIT 
UNION  ASSISTANTS - 
Job Code 10SPD. 
Part -Time & 
Full -Time.
 No Weelends.
 No Saes 
Quotas. Minimum 
$11.50/hr  to 
start. Provide member and 
teller 
services. Requires HS Diploma 
or equivalent and 2 
years teller,  
proof. statements, vault or ATM 
experience.
 We offer generous 
compersabon and benefits 
including  
medical, dente vision, retirement, 
special
 employee
 loans and 
opportunities for tuition assistance. 
Qualified candidates should 
fax 
or send resume to 408756.2565, 
STAR ONE FCU, 
HR
 Dept., P.O. 
Box 3643. Sunryvale, CA 94088. 
3643. Please 




needs  energetic 
person  to 
train and motivate
 sales reps. 
2436 hrs. wk. Salary  bonus. 





Restaurant on 2nd St. Flex
 horn,
 
full or part-time. Please call Kevin 
at 
408-938-0888









exciting 'hands on' science 
afterschool,
 
:t an -CrhoUrs per week. 





1-800-472-4362 eat. 245/297. 
U so 
artowierrr  Work-




benelfts).  World Travel! 
Land -Tour Jobs up to $5,000-
$7.000/summer.
 Ask us how! 
517,336-4235 Ea. C60411 
PAID MNIANNIONI PITRINSHIP 
College  Works Painting, a sub-
sidiary of 
National Services Group 
is now hiring for Spring/Summer 
1999. Duties
 Include interviewing 
hiring,
 development of customer 
relations, coned of marketing and 


















 PORT MR 











rasponstie & niktre. 40139717557 
Cede Traffic 
Sand  
999 W. San 
Cabs St Swi Jcee. 
BULLDOG GOLF CO. Is hiring 
sales representatives
 for our 
office
 located adjacent
 to SJSU. 
No experience 
needed. We will 
train. Minimum 
of $10 per 
hour  



























Pease  call 
244-1968
 x 16 
MAKE
 MONEY AT HOME 
while  
studying! Good 



























for DANLARE STAFF person 
Part-time  (2:306:30). Working 
with elementary 
aged children. 
Contact Lisa at 
40672341140.  
SONO  NSTAWIECH Pomace 
for 
long term employment in low 
Voltage sys. trade. 
Start  salary 





MCOM Private Security 
We







shifts.  Flexible Schedule. 
408.247-4827  
ATTENT10101 Ready to lose 
[nose
 unwanted pounds? 
Get 
paid
 to lose weight.
 
Safe. natural, Dr. approved. 
Karen

















w/dogs preferred, but will train. 
Great copy for dog IGANI $6.50 
Can FAX resume to 408/377-0109 
or Call 371-9115. 
ACTEN 
DAY  NUItSIERY/PRINARY 
PLUS seeking Infant Toddler,
 and 
Andel  Teethes and Aides. F/T& 
P/T 
welters
 meltable. Substitute 
positions are also available that 
offer flexible 
hours. ECE units are 
required for teacher positions
 but 
not 
required for Aide positions. 
Excellent
 oppportunity for 
Child 
Development  
marors.  Please 
call 
Cathy for an intertew at 244-1968 
or fax resume to 248.7350. 
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
 
School year & summer. Elem. 
school -age rec. 
program. P/T 
from 2.6pm. M -F during the 
school
 year. Some P/T morning 
positions




 summer day 
camp 
wog. XInt salary. no ECE 
units req. Los Gatos
-Saratoga  Rec  




'Your Staffing solution" 
2355 De La OW Md. 
Santa 






 gal lab le: 
Warehouse.  
Clerical,  Administrative Assistant, 
Manufacturing,
 Customer Service. 
IMMO 
INSTINUCTOR 
We are looking for students 
to teach 
driving full/part time. 
Will train. Must be 21. 
$9.00 to start. 
Call 363-4182. 
RECEPTIONIST 




VALETPARKERS - Valets needed 
for P/T
 eves & weekends. Fun, 
flexible Job during school. Park 
cars  for weddings,  parties and 
special events in the 
Los  Gatos 
area. Must be outgoing, friendly, 
and neat In appearance.
 No 
previous experience nec. Must be 
able to drive a 5 sp and have a 
valid COL and 
your
 own transp. 
Earn up to $12.00/hr
 with 
Tips.  
Call Michael 0 Oohed 
Gab Valet 
(600)1112631171 
WANT TO EARN EXTRA
 MONEY 





substitute positions as 
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS 





OPPORTUNITIES,  high 




2-12  year olds. Recreation 
enrichment CUIT1CUILIM. 
 
Flexible  PT/FT positions 





Min  6 
ECE 
required  
 Eam while you  
learn -





the  Bay Area 
KidsPark 2E0-7929 Fax 293.73E6 
EXPERENCED 







 throtigi RI. 3 to awn. 
$1,000 per mo. (406)255.5247. 
INSTRUCTIONAL
 AIDES 




District. Cal 4011/611734245200 




flexible  Hours. 
Great for Students! 
Serving 
Downtown




22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
ACUFACTS SECURITY 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great Job for Students. 
F/T or P/T All Shifts
 Available 
Permanent Shifts & 
Schedules  
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits! 
Call 
orapply
 in person. 
(408)286-5880
 




Wind ihe Carl and Poly 
Sore.  
TUTOR WANTED fir 10 yr Old gM. 
Needs 






3:30-5:30. Call Paula 926-3944. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcriphons  to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Reel*  hrs. 9arn.9pm. Downtown 






 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  




 NOT Rewired. 
Cpportunity  kr Teaching Egoarrence. 
Need  Car. 
Vote Mat (4M) 287-4170 at 408 
WE/ME
 














We will train you. 
http://iwnv.cash911.corn/vsp  
or Call: (408)882-5007. 
USE A PHONE 
LATELY?  
Licensed public utility,
 NY wads 
exchange 
telecammthications  
company is looking 
for  you. 










 - LOCAL RATES FOR 
NATIONAL/AGENCY
 RATES CALL 408-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including 











































Nth  day, rals hawse by $1 per day 
Feltonis2ms
 spices) set











 10-14 Ines: $90 
















Sin Joss SUN U 







 in DPahl Barest Hall, Room 
209.
 
O °Wine: 10:00 am,  two weekdays Wore publIcslion. 
O 
Al
 ads we 
ptepsid.11 No refunds on arnalled ads. 
 
Raise  for conseculNe publicetions Mee oily. 
 
QUESTIONS?  CALI. 000044277
 
Plass. 
check  / 
one 
classification:  
_Carpus Clubs  
_Renal  Housing 










_Atari For See _Entarteinrnenr 
_Computers 
Etc.' _Travel 








 for these classifications.
 $6.00 for a3 Nne 
ad for 3 days.
















 free, 3 lines for 3 days, as 





 about a 
cover  working 
with 
diem? 
The YMCA of 
Santa Clam 
Valley  Is now 
Kiri for 














Emerson  and 































 call  
Beth
 Protto at 408.291-8894
 for 
more  inionnedon and
 locabons. 
NEED A JOS, FINANCIAL AID 
OR A PAID INTERNSHIP? 




OWL WORLD SCHOOLS 
Is 
hiring Teachers, Aides & See 
for 
their School Age Child Care 
Canters in San
 Jose. ECE CO. 
Psych, Soc. or Rec units req. 
We Offer Competitive Pg. 
Excellent
 Training,
 and a 





(408) 283-9200 ext. 21. 
SAVE MART SUPEMARKETS 
JOIN OUR TEAM!! 
We we 
remodeling
 our stores in 
San Jose
 and Milpitas! 
And Operirg a Now Store in NCPAITIXI 






*Bakery/Dell Clerks *Service Clerks 
GM Clerk Meel/Seafood Clerics 
All positrons offer 
competitive  pay 
and a full benefits paokagel 
Please see store manager
 for an 
application at the fslowing
 location 
3251 So. Mite Rd. San Jose 
3475f/dee% Santee 
1070 Story
 Rd. San Jose 
1641 N. 
Capitol
 Ave Sim Jose 
215W. Calaveras B. Wipes 
To promote 
a drug-free work 
environment ve do preemploymert 
drug resting Save hart Supermerret 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent 
salary & benefits, med/dental 
vacation/sick  pay, prof.
 
div. 8. 
ratio  1:9, beautiful park
-like  
playground,  strong team 
environment!  
Mn.
 12 ECE units. 
Enjoy your work with children! 
Charmer
 Preschool 378-7805, 
Fax 





571 N. 3rd St. 
Minimum
 12 Early 
Childhood  
Ed. units required. 








Ambitious  and energetic paw* 
needed. FT/PT. Earn $8-$15 per 
hour (average). Flexible,  will work 
around you school schedule. 
Looking
 for
 cart drivers for week-
ends only. Lots of fun and 





867-7275 Receptionist will 
connect
 you to our voicemall. 














sales  reps. 
20-36
 hrs. wk. 
Salary  + bonus. 







Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy
 males, 1940
















Give the Gift of Ufeill 










these columns may Fehr the 







Claselled readers should be 
reminded Met,  when making 
thews 
further




 before sending 
nem fir 








',coupons for discount 
mcstions or mardiend














Coffee  holder 
9 








Tea.  neighbor 
16 Brazilian city 
17 Hindu pnncess 
18

















































































39 Post -shower 

























































46 Utah city 
57 
Genetic  copy 
makes  do 































































Transmits  29 














































 from page 1 
Quarterback Brian 
Vye raced 
to his left and
 flicked an 
option  
to Whitaker, who raced 14 yards 
before being 
pushed
 out of 
bounds. 
The
 next one came on a draw 
play which went for 16 yards 
and put the Spartans on the 15 -
yard line. Four 
plays  later 
Whitaker 
scored on a one-yard 
plunge up the middle. 
"The  holes were
 there, I just 
had to 
run through them," said 
Whitaker, who led 
the team 






have  a good 
deal  of help. 
Baldwin raved 




repeatedly to help Whitaker 







 for taking a lot 
of 
the pressure off. 
"When  our running 
back is on 
like that, it 
makes our job 
easy,"  
said Richie
 Castro, a 
senior  
offensive  lineman.
 "It was 
excit-
ing to be 




makes  every offen-
sive 
lineman's
 job easy," added 
Dave Loverne, 
a senior tackle 
who





success was not 
limited to 
the backfield. He 
racked up another 
109 yards on 
kickoff 
returns
 to pad his 
Division 
I -A record for single 
season yardage
 and his four 
returns on 
Saturday  gave him 
51, 
an
 NCAA record. 
His  last 
return,  a 38-yarder, 
put the 
Spartans 
in good field 
position  
and helped 




 Whitaker needed 
any 




this game as a big 
one 
because of the rivalry  the 
Fresno fans gave 
it to him. 
Throughout 
the  game, Whitaker 
was taunted and 
made  fun of, 
usually because
 of his height  
he is 5 -foot -6. 
Once, while
 Whitaker was 
standing alone on 
the  sideline, 







 name calling 
like "smurf," and
 requests to 
"stand up." 
"Jeff Perrson
 came up to 
me 





said.  "I told him, No, I 
actually









(AP)  NBA 
commissioner 
David Stern and 
union director 
Billy Hunter held 
a brief scheduling meeting 
Monday,  and the 
two
 sides won't 
meet again
 until after 
Thanksgiving. 
On day 
146  of the NBA lock-
out, Stern, deputy commissioner 
RUM Granik, Hunter and union  
president
 Patrick Ewing agreed 
to hold a full negotiating session 
Saturday
 in New York  eight 
days after their most recent 
meeting.
 










as owners moved off their 







 60 percent. 
The 
owners  are believed to be 
asking for 








the two sides 
did not talk 
over
 the weekend,







































































 San Jose Sharks 

























 is obviously 
no
 longer 
ately, ending his 





his  career, but 
he














 game against 
the Kings, he reg-
fans 
and members of 




assist, and in Friday's game
 against the 
himself He 





Coyotes,  he had two third -period scoring 
game 
against  the New York Rangers.
 
opportunities.  




 not have been a 
NHL players to 
score  70 or more goals in 
dominant
 scorer anymore, his
 presence 
one season
 (1988-89 with the 
Los 
on the ice
 was always felt. He 
worked  
Angeles  Kings), said in 
an interview 
hard for every puck 
and  never hesitad-
with 
the San Jose 
Mercury
 News he 
ed to take or deal a hit. 
feels he can
 still play. Many 
Sharks  fans 
Somehow,  getting the boot without 
around the
 Bay are likely to 
agree. 
any notice 
does  not seem like the right 
Though  his numbers 
have declined in 
way for Nicholls 
to go. Sure, the Sharks 
recent
 years (he has had 
two assists in 
management offered 
him a job within 
10 




the organization (the position was not 
impressive  list of 
accomplishments.
 
specified), hut if Nicholls still has a cou-
He is ranked
 32nd in NHL
 history in 
ple of years of play in him, maybe he is 
both  career 
goals  with 475
 and in 
career  




 is 26th in 
all-time 
vices are more appreciated. 
points with 1,209. 
Nicholls did suggest he would like to 
Nicholls has
 made the
 playoffs in 
13   
stay with 
the Sharks to help tutor 
of 




younger players, and 


























the respect of a 




1989  and 
1990.  

















Spartan  Daily sports 
editor 
56.7 percent.
















In a dual double 
meet
 Friday, 
the Spartan swim team lost to 




San Jose State 
Unversity lost to the 
Aztecs 65-
62 and beat LMU
 105-17. 
Elin Carlsson
 won the 1,000 
meter 
freestyle





won  the the 200 
butterfly
 (2:08.35) 
and the 100 
butterfly  (58.10),
 and Mai 





finishers for the 
Spartans  included Ballentine 
in 
the 200 freestyle,
 Nguyen in the 
100 and 200 
backstrokes, 
Carlsson  in the 100
 breast-
stroke,  Michelle Mowry









in the 100 
freestyle  and 
Cook  in 




meet,  this 
































































ishes  with 
times 
of 2:12.23


















points  in a 
losing
 effort 











 into the 
locker
 room 
tied  31-31 
but 
Sacramento  
was  able to 
take 11 
more 




 half and 
make  six 
more.  
Julie 
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